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IMMEDIATELY
STERLING BRUBAKER TO DISCUSS
'RESOURCES PLANNING IN THE U.S.'
WEDNESDAY AT UNI 'ERSITY OF MONTANA

sale/jm
10-9-76
local

MISSOULA-Sterling Brubaker, who is affiliated with Resources for the Future, Inc., a nonprofit
research organization based in Washington, D.C., will discuss "Resources Planning in the
U.S." Wednesday night, Oct. 13, at the University of Montana as the second keynote speaker
in a UM forestry course.
Brubaker, who will focus on the need for a national approach to resources planning,
will speak at 7 p.m. Wednesday in room 131 of the UM Science Complex.
The course, consisti.ing of nine remaining programs which are open to the general pub lic
for a fee of $7 per person, may be taken for three graduate or undergraduate credits for
the total cost of $28.
Resources Planning."

Listed as Forestry 499, the course is entitled "Perspectives in
Interested persons may sign up at Wednesday's class.

Following Wednesday's lecture by Brubaker, there will be related talks by various
discussion group leaders.

Participants will include Dr. Arnold W. Bolle, former dean of

the UM School of Forestry, who is interim academic vice president at UM; Dr. Cavid Jackson,
assistant professor of forestry at UM, and Dr. John G. Photiades, assistant professor of
economics at UM.
The course is designed for the general public.

Land managers, students and all

othc~ s

who are interested in the future of the nation's resources are encouraged to participate in
the classes.
Alan G. McQuillan, a resource economist who is coordinator of the course, said

th~

course is being sponsored under a $14,417 grant from the Community Service Programs of
Montana State University, Bozeman, and $8,357 in matching funds from UM.

The federal fun d:.

from MSU, authorized under Title I of the Higher Education Act of 1965, are administered oJ
Dr. Thomas J. Nimlos, professor of forestry at UM.
-more-
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Each class is featuring one or more speakers who are considered experts in their
fields.

Included in the programs will be lectures, question-answer sessions and small-group

discussions on such resource-related issues as forestry, recreation, lumbering, economics,
city planning and eneTgy.
TI1e UM Center for Continuing Education and Summer Programs, room 107 of Main Hall,
has additional in format ion about the pro gram.

